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Whether it is the increasing metal cutting demand from rapid development of global 
industry, or as the need of enhancing competitive advantage of a company, high-precision 
cutting tool manufacturing and sales are more and more highly valued in metal cutting 
industry. It becomes the strategic issue of core competitiveness for domestic enterprises 
on how to optimize tool sales management system, reduces the costs of sales operation, 
and accelerate the response to emerging new tools demand in international market. The 
study starts from the important theory of BPR, analysis and systematic research on the 
cutting tool system and key sales business processes. By using case studies, field research, 
cost comparison methods etc., the study research how to enhance the quality of product 
and service by planning and re-designing of solid carbide cutting tool export sales 
business process in G Company, systematically add metal cutting engineering to optimize 
operationa and enhance the overall competitiveness, after large expansion of production.  
The study consists of five chapters: The first chapter introduces the background of 
modern tungsten industry and international trade development, showing the challenges of   
G Company development. The second chapter describes the BPR theory, methods, 
implementation steps and precautions, laying the theoretical foundation of BPR for 
cutting tool export sales of G Company. The third chapter analyzes the competitive 
environment of G Company, analyzes the problems and reasons in cutting tool export 
sales process. The forth chapter sets exact BPR objectives, methods, designs the BPR 
proposal of cutting tool export sales, analyzes and predicts the effect of implementation, 
then proposes potential risk and related safeguards. The fifth chapter is research summary. 
Conclusion shows: BPR helps to improve the core competitiveness of enterprise, improve 
operational efficiency, reduce operating costs as well as achieve profit growth. The whole 
process of BPR must be closely linked to enterprise’s operation strategy. Besides, the 
re-design of export sales process and the build of information system, not only improve 
customer satisfaction, but also improve the overall management level. The study can 
provide theoretical support and practical way of operation for similar high-tech 
manufacturers, to set up the industrial product export sales and management system.  
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在近 5 年内，G 公司投资约 11 个亿扩充钨制品生产产能，尤其是 2010、2011







































































































在 20 世纪 90 年代，劳动分工的规则受到了挑战。规模庞大的企业，由于整体工作
任务被组织架构拆解，工作效率日渐低下，加之企业所处的商业环境发生了翻天覆
地的变化，以顾客、竞争、变化三大影响要素引起企业经理人的普遍关注。 
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